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12	 In their recent paper, (Vigan? and Pollasma 12010, hereafter NBJ claimed to have found

13	 obseivational evidences thai sire at variance with the Elevated beat Pump (EHP) hypothesis regarding the

14	 possible impacts of absorbing aerosols on the South Asian sunriner monsoon [Lazy of al., 2006; Lens trial{

15	 Kjm 2006). W'^e found NB's arguments mid inferences against the F.,FIP hypothesis flatted, stentming

16	 I"rom a lade of understandin g and an out-of-context interpretation of the hypothesis.

17	 NB argued that the simultzmeons negative correlation of aerosol with rainfall, and correlations

18	 with other quantities ita May as evidences against the ElP hypothesis. They cannot be more wrong in

19	 that argument. First, Lau tined Kim [2006, hereafter, I KO61 never stated that the main rainfall response to

20	 EHI1 is in May. Second, the IcI IP is about responses oftbe entire Indian morssoon Wsten that are non-

21	 Iocal in space and time with respect to the aerosol forcing. As.ahown in Fig.4 off-K06, while the aerosol

22	 anomalies are strongest in April-May, the strongest rainfall response is in June-July, with the enhanced

23	 rainfall fed by an induced thertnally driven circulation w htch br v iV additional moisture from the ocean to

24	 the Indian subcontinent: Third, the correlation snaps shown in Fig, -`1 ` of NB, including the increased

25	 convection over the Bay of Bengal is not the response to F,1fP but rather represents the large-scale

26	 circulation that provides'the build-up of the aerosols, before the onset of the monsoon rainfall over India.

27	 Because aerosol can only accumulate where there is little or no wash-out by rain, the negative correlation

28	 is a necessary condition for increased atmospliaic loading of aerosols. For the sane reason, the spatial

29	 distributions of rainfall 'an€l.aerosol generally are offset with each Other, i.e., high aerosol in regions of

30	 lose rainfall. This is evident an Frg. I, which shores the climatological mce m of the NIODfS aerosol

31	 optical depth (AOLD), and 1'RIN4M rainfall over India in May. The maximum AOD is found over the

32	 Indo-Gangetic Plain and the desert regions of northwest India and Pakistan. .A narrow sit-.p of li0t-to-

33	 moderate rainfall is fund over the fiirnalavas foothills of central and northwestern India, immediately

34	 northward of the AO17 maximum. The regions over northwestern India and Pakistan, where NB found the

35	 largest negative aerosol-rainfall correlation are largely devoid of rainfall in the pre-monsoon month of



36	 May! This makes the rainfall correlation meaningless. In May 7 the rainfall over the Bay of Bengal is

37	 associated with the development of the early monsoon depression, and monsoon onset over the .Southeast

38	 Asia and the South Chitza Sea [1.au ea al., 1998). The related convection has more to do with the structure

39	 of the large-scale circulation that leads to the increased aerosols over the northwestern India, and the

40	 indo-Gangetic Plain, but not the EHP response_

41	 In NB, there are many misleading statements on the Flip, and unjustifiable claims. The major

42	 ones are,

43	 a. N13 contended that PHI'' is rooted in "expansive" 	 averaging. This is completel y untrue.

44	 The LHP is rooted in numerical model experiments, as well as from preliminary observations,

45	 aimed at describing the three-dimensional recponse.of the monsoon rainfall and`;-circutation to

46	 absorbing aerosols. NB nit-picked.'_on a.111011or detail in tiae.latitude-tinm plot in Fig. 2b ofLKd6,

47	 which served only as an introduction to the EHP. concept, _ ;: We agree that the enhanced

48	 convection over the Bav"of 'Bengal in Mai noted bv NB..'rni,ght have contributed to increased

49	 rainfall in northern Judia noted in LK06, and thereby masked possible rainfall signal over the

50	 Himalayas in . orthern axed northwestern India. 'However, the possible enh.ancetnent of rainfall

51	 over the foothills of Himalayas : ii) May is only a possible early signal which is important for the

52	 local population, but not critical t  the entire outcome of the Hi p . We subunit that such an

53	 increase is still .not proven b y either NB or LK06, because of the use of coarse resolution GPCP

54	 rainfall dataset used in both analyses. To detect the early response of rainfall in May, there is a

55	 need to use high resolution rainfall data such as TRMM t.we Fig. 1 j, as well as in-situ

56	 observations with high temporal resolution to resolve the orographically generated rainfall along

57	 the narrow Strip over the Himalayas foothills, downstream of the increased low-level meridional

58	 flow towards thQ foothills.

59



60	 b. The buildup of aerosols and induced rainfall are not just along the Himalaya foothills, nor are

61	 they limited to the month of May only, as incorrectly stated by N13_ The Ll] p emphasizes

62	 radiative forcing provided by the deep layer of aerosol trapped over the entire lndo-Gangetic

63	 Plain against the foothills of the Himalayas in the late spring (April-May) up to the onset of the

64	 monsoon in laid-June, leading to the response of the entire monsoon system subsequently

65	 Since the publication of LK06, data from the Cloudsat-Calipso satellite (see Fig. 2) clearly shows

66	 the build-up of deep layer of aerosol up to the top of the 11imalayas foothills_ stretching over

67	 hundreds of kilometers over the ]ndo-Gtutgetic Plain. The clear sl Ycondition over northern India

68	 is also clearly depicted in Fig. 2. Such dry condition is also quite typicalover northwestern India

69	 during the pre-monsoon period.

70

71	 c. NB contended that semi-direct effc-cis of :aerosols are imP. ortant in altering monsoon rainfall.

72	 Semi-direct effects including increased stability frcrm atmospheric heating and evaporation of

73	 cloud droplets were includdcl in. the GCM experiments[Lau el al., 20061 and those simulations

74	 showed little to no impacts compared to the iHR The semi-direct effect is minimal, because

75	 cloudiness and rainfall over northwestem India are rare in May, and the land is already strongly

76	 heated by the incoming solar radiation. While the shielding of solar radiation by aerosol tends to

77	 cool tbe'^`surface, Ion.— av^ radiation :.by dust can also cause surface heating, especially at night_

78	 )3nergetically, ERP induced CO.. 11 densation heating, initiated by radiative heating of iIne deep layer

79	 of absorbing aerosols_ is afar more powerful mechanism than the semi-direct effect of aerosols in

$0	 the do pre-monsoon season.

81

82	 d. NB used correlations to inter causality of the aerosol impact on land surface temperature and

83	 convection_ 'Phis is an unsound approach. As pointed out earlier, it is more likely that both

84	 aerosols and the rainfall patterns its. May are driven by sea surf =ace temperature, and/or other large-

85	 scale forcing. Indeed, N13 acknowledged that such possibility cannot be ruled out. .Atmosphere-
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86	 land interactions werc included in our GCN4 experiments and no donut played a rule; as part of

	

87	 the LHP system-wide response, mostly through induced cloudiness changes accompanying the

	

88	 dvtaamic feedback. We like to point out that the El IP was proposed based on a combination of

	

89	 unambiguously designed model cxperianents [Lau et ai., 2006] which provided the basis for

	

90	 causality of the F1 IP,  and thereafter it found preliminan confirmation and support in large-scale

	

91	 observations in LK06.	 It is common knowledge that model physics have deficiencies, and

	

92	 observations have biases and/or lack spatial or temporal resolution. Therefore, testing of the Pl III

	

93	 requires a combination of modeling and observational studies It is puzzling that NB opted to

	

94	 abandon such time-honored practice for hypothesis testing, and 'argued so strongly about

	

95	 inferring causality from correlations based on linuted data sets.
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97	 further, NB stated that because of dncertalmy in model p vsic , models can provide only limited

	

98	 insights on the impact of aerosols on sunnner monsoon.. tmplyin that all model results are not

	

99	 trusworthy. We strongly disagree with such assessment. The uncertainties in model physics apply

	

100	 mostly to indirect (microphys cs) effects Which are not included in most GC NIs used to study effects of

	

101	 absorbing a rosols on die. 	 eyde -„. ,However,. 4irect (radiative) effects, including the semi-

	

102	 direct cffea are well represented in these UCNIs [Ivi'enon et al., 2002; Lau et al., 2006; Roeckner et ai.,

	103	 2006, ivluc f ct at_, 2008; Randles apd .Ramawamy 20011; Collier and 7hung 2008; Wang e1 al., 2009 and

	

104	 othersj. The differcncess in model responses to aerosol heating; were mostly due to the uncertainties in [lie

	

105	 aerosol distribution (both vertical and l orii(ntal), aerosol optical properties and states of internal mixing

	

106	 of aerosols. Some models included pure black carbon, others included a mixture of dust and black

	

107	 carbon. Some included aerosol-dynamics interaction, others did not. Therefore, one must keep these

	

108	 different forcing and responses in mind While interpreting model results, and not to reject model results

	

109	 outright because of differences among them	 While these model results differ in details, one coanmon

	

110	 theme linking them is that racfhrtive. hecaing of the attnosj;here by absorbing aerosols is crucial in

	

111	 enhancing the transport of nxoirture from ocean to laird, and 	 Me monsoon ramfadi and large-



1 12	 sca c circulation. depending on the nanire and build-up of the absorbing aerosols. "Phis Common theme

113	 is consistent with the basic prk;mise of p:I1.Y. Given the uncertainties and short records of aerosol data ; we-

114	 maintain that results from well-designed model experiments are valumle in helping to interpreting

115	 observational findings; especially with respect to establishing causality, Clearly, more coordination of

116	 modeling with observation efforts is needed to better interpret different findings.

117

118	 In summary, we stress that Ill P hypothesis deals with a very : complex, system-wise response of

119	 the entire monsoon climate system to aerosol forcing. Testing the hypothesis requires coordinated

120	 modeling and observation approaches involving multiple models (including high-resolution regional

121	 model) and datasets covering the pre-monsoon (aerosol build up) as well as the monsoon periods (main

122	 rainfall response). For observations, specifically we need better measurements of a variety of physical

123	 tluantities including_ the vertical and horizontal e"tent of dust arid::-black carbon s their mixing states and

124	 associated phvsical and optical properties; the large scale transport that leads to their build-up over the

125	 ludo-Gangetic Plain and acegmula ion:to high elevations, in April—;viay. and up to the onset of monsoon

126	 in mid-June. The main respause of the . monsoon including rainfall and large-scale should be evaluated

127	 after the monsoun.ouset in mid Julie, to the'.end;o.f the inonsoan season. In these regards, N3 completely

128	 missed the mark!
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158	 Figure Captions

159	 Figure 1. Spatial distribution of the climatological mearr a) aerosol optical depth from MOD1S/Aqua

960	 combined wish the Deep Blue prodact over bright surface and b) TRMN .4 . rainfall for May. The periods

961	 used to calculate cfinratologv are 2003-2009 for AOD and 1998-2009 ftir 7RMM rainfall.

162	 Figure 2. Vertical profile of' the total attenuated backscattering coefficients.(sr" kni") at 532nin by

163	 aerosols along a CAIAIISO9 CALIOP transect (see insert) over the India subc©nz ncnt on 9 May 2008.

164	 The aerosol backscattering signals are obstructed by el.ouds and are only retrie able-:under clear sky

165	 condition. Yellow to red colors below appnoximateiy  5 kni . indicate increasingly strong baekscatter by

166	 aerosols. Patchy features near 10 km or above indicate:elouds.
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171	 Figure I, Spatial distribution of the chmatciic g^ia^1t nicara a).::aerosol Dptkal depth 	 unit)

172	 f om MC)D `Agic a c€ mbin^d widi'the Deep 13 W . Pruciuq olur br gh€ surfOce ar,d bj 'TAMIM rainfall

173	 (mm day"') for May. The p-fxods used to.: calculate dimatolugy are 2003-2009 £ctr AOD and 1998-2009

174	 for TRMM rainfall,
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177	 Fifturc 2. Vcrticat prof-de of the total attenuated baekNcatt8rtng coefficients (sr' krn") at 532nnt by

178	 aerosols along a CALIPSC3 CALIOP transect (,see iwwrt) over the ndia subcontinent on 9 May 2 0W

179	 The aerosol back5catrerittg si^nals arc obs iruc te.d by clouds and are ozily- retrievable under clear sky

180	 condition. Yellow to red.61or'5 bctow,,approximately 5 kin indicate inereasillgly smong backsoatter by

181	 aerosols. Pateby features rncar a.0 km or above indic rte clouds.
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